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Court Semi-Finalists Announced
The Homecoming Court field narrowed to 20 following Monday's semi-final elections. Of the 20, five
from each class, the final nine members of the court
will be selected by the student body at an election
Wednesday, Nov. 30.

TWO GIRLS from each class (three seniors)
the seniors
will be elected at that time, with one of
selected by an alumni committee as Homecoming
Queen. The two remaining seniors will be princesses
with the other six girls.
The next elections will be in the Chieftain and
Liberal Arts Bldg. from 8 a.m. to 1p.m.

FOUR OF THE GIRLS are Seattleites, five from
elsewhere in Washington. Three are from Oregon,
seven fromCalifornia and one fromDenver.
Those nominated, their majors and their home
towns are:
SENIORS:
Marilyn Bauer, sociology, Newport, Ore.; Julie
Codd, art, Spokane; Rosemary Jellison, psychology,
Everett; BrendaMcGroarty, education, Long Beach,
Calif.; Walli Zimmerman, journalism, Arlington.
JUNIORS:
Judy Bastasch, education, Portland; Anne Donovan, political science, Yakima; Judy Paulson, psy-

Northwest Jesuits
To Serve in Africa

chology,Seattle; Ginger Ruby, education,Inglewood,
Calif.; Mary Lee Walsh, languages, Seattle.

SOPHOMORES:

Janet Gwinn, first humanities, Sacramento; Jan-

et Marino, first humanities, Los Angeles; Margaret

Mason, nursing, Kennewick; Ann MacQuarrie, education, Seattle; Trish O'Leary, first humanities,

Seattle.

FRESHMEN:
Sherry Doyle, education, Denver; Carole Duni,
education, Palos Verdes, Calif.; Pat Dugan, nursing,
Berkeley; Linda Lowe, education, Portland; Diane
Whitney, medical technology, Costa Mesa, Calif.
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Some S.U. Jesuits may be headed for Africa.
ALL JESUIT HOUSES in the Oregon Province, including S.U., have been notified by Provincial headquar- Volume XXVHI Seattle, Washington, Wednesday,November 23, 1960
ters in Portland that Northwest Jesuits have been assigned their third mission field, to assist Polish Jesuits
inLusaka, the capital of Northern Rhodesia.
Exact details of the mission work are not yet avail- erning territory of Southern
able, according to the Very Rhodesia and the protectorates
Northern Rhodesiaand NyaRev. Alexander McDonald, of
saland, and does not have fully
S.J., Oregon Provincial. A independent status within the
representative of the Prov- British Commonwealth. The
ince is traveling to Lusaka, population of Northern Rhoabout 2,300,000, of
Fr. McDonald told The Spec- desia is
tator, but will not report until whom 74,000 are Europeans.
shortly before Christmas.
THERE ISNO indication, as
yet, of how the new mission

will affect members of the
faculty here.
The Oregon Province already
has two mission fields: the
Indian missions in the Northwest and the Vicariate of Alaska.

Jesuit

SITY
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Clawdia Scratched !
Clawdia McCusker, freshman nominee to the Homecoming Court, has been scratched
from further competition.
Homecoming officials found
registration and class attendance discrepanciesin Clawdia's
record. She didn't and she
hasn't.

NORTHERN RHODESIA is
south of The Congo, a
CLAWDIA, a blue-eyed, ash
thousand miles south of the blonde,
was nominated in the
equator. The country is about
primaries.
800 miles wide and 400 miles Nov. 2 Homecoming
claimed
she
Supporters
Her
The
strafrom north to south.
tegic Katanga province of The was a freshman majoring in
directly

bird-watching which is not offeredhere.
Clawdia, asked to comment
Rhodesia in the center with a
peninsular-shapedstrip of land. on her removal from the court
The country is part of the list, only swished her tail and
Central African Federationun- finished eating her fish dinner,
der the British flag. The Fed- as befits a member of the Siaeration comprises the self-gov- mese cat family.
Congo forms the northern border and cuts into Northern

SNOWBALLING 101 was a required
course Sunday for these California coeds.
The girls warmed up their throwing arms
by pelting The Spectator's photographer

34 Seniors Chosen for Inclusion
In College Students' 'Who's Who'
Thirty-four members of the senior
class have been selected to appear in
"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." Fr. Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J., dean of students,
made the announcement this week.
Final approval is made by the "Who's Who"
publishers in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Those chosen are: Michael Albrecht, student Senator and president of his junior class,
Bellevue; Marilyn Berglund (English), an editor of Fragments and former Spectator feature
editor, San Francisco; Michael Buckley, former
student Senator and former financial board
member, Butte; Elizabeth Caraway (language
arts in education), secretary of Mv Sigma,Tacoma.

MARY CARNS (English literature), vice
president of CCD, Seattle; Doris Cejka (history in education), treasurer of Silver Scroll,
Kennewick; John Conger (pre-med), president
of Alpha Signa Nu, Nezperce, Idaho; Michael
Doyle (chemistry),former student Senatorand
vice president of his junior class, Seattle.
Maureen Driscoll (language arts in education), memberof Silver Scroll, Oakland; Milton
Furness (journalism),editor of The Spectator,
Everett; Thomas Hamilton (psychology),president of IntercollegiateKnights, Seattle; Mary
Hanify (social studies in education), president
of Phi Alpha Tau and Education Club, Seattle.

JOHN HOPCROFT (electricalengineering),
president of E.E. club, and former president of

Math Club, Seattle; Benjamin Hubbard (language arts in education), former Sodality prefect, Tacoma; Rosemary Jellison (psychology),
honor student and Homecoming princess in

1958 and 1960, Everett; Agnes Kelly (education), former president of Town Girls, Seattle;
Mary Noel Keough (English), secretary of
ASSU, Seattle.

David Killen (economics), president of
Philosophical-LiterarySociety, Twin Falls, Idaho; John Kootnekoff (physical education), student director of intramurals, 1959-60, Port
Alberni, 8.C.; Judy Lawler (language arts in
education), co-chairman of 1961 Homecoming
and former president of the Interhall Council,
San Francisco.

DOROTHY LONIEN (accounting), honor

student, Oelwein,Iowa; Gregg Alan Lowe, (political science), three-year student Senator,
Portland; Dawn Macauley (education), mem-

ber of AWS co-ordinating board and Interhall
Council, Minneapolis; Miles McAtee (general
commerce), director in Law Club, Seattle.
Brenda McGroarty (language arts in education), president of AWS, Long Beach, Calif.;
Ann McMenamin (education), secretary of Silver Scroll, Tacoma; Lora Lee Mills, (journalism), former Spectator feature editor, Tacoma;
Edward Nystrom (language arts in education),
president of the senior class and former ASSU
treasurer, Port Gamble, Wash.

FERDINAND REICHLIN (electrical engineering), former president of Intercollegiate
Knights, Tacoma; Sr. M. Melanie (Sanders),
C.S.J. (English), Aegis editor, 1960, Morton,
Wash.; Marilyn Sylvester (nursing), winner of
1960 Sr. Callista memorial scholarship, Seattle;

Ann Urbano (commerce and finance), member
of Silver Scroll and 1959-60 ASSU secretary,
Anaheim, Calif.; Donald Volta (finance),
ASSU publicity director, Seattle;Waldene Zimmerman (journalism), president of Silver
Scroll and 1959-60 Spectator editor, Arlington.

during the 4-inch snowfall. The girls
passed the course with flying colors: red
noses and blue hands.

'Variety of '60's' Theme
Of Next Week's Show

"Variety of the 60's" is the theme of this year's
variety show scheduled for Dec. 1 to 3 in Pigott Auditorium. The show is sponsored by Mv Sigma and directed
by Mrs. Mary Egan, assisted by Dean Zahren, president
of Mv Sigma.
SHOW TIME all three nights is 8 p.m. Students with
activity cards will be admitted free the first night and
for half-price the other two performances. General admission is $1.
The show will offer varied
program from comedy to
light opera.
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving
Tickets for Friday and Sat- Day, a school holiday. There
urday performances will go on will be no school Friday.
sale Tuesday in the Chieftain.
(

Thanksgiving

MUSICAL highlights include accordianistAndy Mirkovich; Diane Linscott playing
the bagpipes; the Docsons, a
vocal trio; an instrumental
group composed of Ed Kleffner, Pat Fahey and Dick
Holmes and alto Carroll Collins. The special group from
the Chorale, directed by Mr.
Carl Pitzer, will sing selections

THE NEXT ISSUE of The
Spectator will be out Friday,
Dec. 2.
The Dec. 9 issue will be a
special edition on "What Colleges Are Doing." Executive
editor Walli Zimmerman is in
charge of the special issue.

frnm Smith Parifif

Adding an international flavor to the show will be Iraqi

student Mohammed Tahami
performing a magic act and
Indian student Joseph Thykkuttorin playing the har-

THE LIGHT COMIC touch
will be added by Leo Penne
doing a monologue on "National Security?" and a comedy
act with Jim Zielinski,Leo McGavick, Jim Hamberlin, Carl
Forsberg

and

Marilyn

Ceika.
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Deparfs Aug. 1 T

Linda Lowe Is
Frs. North and Patterson IK Sweetheart
To Guide Mid-East Tour

The Intercollegiate Knights'

Sweetheart for 1960-61 is Lin-

By RANDY LUMPP

Applications for the S.U. Middle East Study Tour
are now being accepted by Fr. Webster Patterson, S.J.,
head of the theologydepartment.
The 33-day educational excursion, leaving Seattle
Aug. 11, will be under the guidanceof Fr. Patterson and
Fr. Robert North, S.J., one of the foremost authorities
on the Biblical lands and peoples.
Fr. North is professor of Biblical archeology at the
Pontifical Biblical Institute in Rome, where he program correspond to those
obtained his doctorate in of the Late Afternoonand EveSacred Scripture. He has ning Classes.
TRAVEL arrangements are
been guilding scholars being
handled by the Mary
through the Holy Lands North Travel Agency,
Inc., of
for some twelve years.Last Seattle, which offers time paywinter he directed the excavation of the 5,000-year-old city
of Ghassul in Jordan near the
site of the Dead Sea Scroll
discovery

SIGNS OF PROGRESS on the new Science Bldg. The
crane at left lifts buckets of concrete to be poured into
forms for the second floor walls and floor. The scene is
looking south with 11th Avenue to the left.

Physics Dept. Granted
$45,918 by AEC

The Atomic Energy Commission last Thursday
granted $45,918 to the S.U. physics department, according to Fr.President's office.
THE GRANT WILL be used by the department to

acquire nuclear instrumentation, including the sub-critical
nuclear reactor, to be installed

in the nuclear science laboratory of the new Science Bldg
The reactor and its accompanying Van de Grafft generator will be housed in a basement room of the new building.

R.O.T.C. To Sponsor
Social at Marycrest

A post-Thanksgiving social
sponsored by the R.O.T.C. has
been scheduled for Tuesday at
THE SUB-CRITICAL nu- Marycrest, according to Paul
clear reactor is a concrete shell Maffeo, social chairman.
in which rods are inserted into
The get-acquainted affair
a metal plate at precise interwill
be from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m.
shoots
off
generator
vals. The
high-speed electrons at the in the active lounge of the
"barium" target, or plate. The dormitory.
barium plate emits neutrons
THE R.O.T.C. Chorale and
which hit the rods. But the
mass is small enough so that Barry Wilcox' band will enterthe rods can never produce tain.
more neutrons than they reOther committee chairmen
ceive.
are: Dan Cummins, refreshpieces
equipment
These
of
will enable the physics student ments; Larry Hebner, decorato conduct minor scientific ex- tions; Dave Irwin, publicity;
periments with nuclear ele- and Mike Fisher, arrangements.

ments.

FR. NORTH speaks all the
Near Eastern languages, modern and ancient, fluently. He
is official tour director of the
Holy Lands for the Biblical Institute.
Fr. Patterson received his
doctorate in theology from
Gregorian University in Rome.
He has been at S.U. since 1956.
Previous to 1956 he traveled
extensively in the MiddleEast.
Transportation will be by
air, with train and auto connections. Accommodations, according to Fr. Patterson, "will
be in the best places."
THE OFFICIAL tour will
begin when the group meets
Fr. North in Cairo, U.A.R., on
Aug. 13, after a brief stop in

Lisbon, Portugal.

A few highlights of the trip
will be the Egyptian pyramids,
the ancient Phoenician cities
of Lebanon, the Tomb of St.
John in Syria, Jorda'n's Garden
of Gethsemani, and the traditional room of the Last Supper
in Israel. In Cyprus, Turkey
and Greece, tourists will visit
many historical sites. Leaving
Fr. North in Athens they will
continue on to Rome. Each
person will return to Seattle
via a European route of his
choice.
TOTAL TOUR fee from Seattle through the Holy Lands
.to Rome is $1,889.40. This
price includes air service from
Seattle to Cairo and on the
long-distance segments of the
trip, transportation to an from
points included in the tour,
first class hotel accommodations, all meals, sightseeing
costs and hotelservice charges.
S.U. students will also have
the opportunity to earn up to
five quarter hours of credit.
Tuition and fees for those
wishing to participate in this

A Complete, Modern Plant

Discounts fo Faculty and Students
1000 E. Madison across from S.U.
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Rabbi Singer Identifies Jews;
Dr. Thornton Stresses Unity
calls

terpreted literally, the reform"A Jew is anyone who
himself a Jew or anyone whom ist regards the law as changesociety calls a Jew."
able according to contemporWith this opening remark,
needs, and the conservaRabbi Jacob Singer of the ary
tive
is a middle road between
Temple
de
Congregation
Hirsch introduced himself Fri- the two.
day to the students of the S.U.
THE MODERN Jew looks
freshman honors program.
forward to a "Messianic Era"
THE RABBI then answered in which anti-Semitism will
questions and participatedin a disappear and the world will
discussion with the students be at peace.
and Frs. Thomas L. O'Brien
DR. ROBERT THORNTON,
S.J, and Webster T. Patterson,
physics
professor of San FranAmong
topics
the
disS.J.
cisco State College, stressed
cussed in the morning session unity
in education last Friday
were the nature of the inspiration in the Old Testament, the afternoon Dr. Thornton spoke
Judaic philosophy,and the lack to the freshman honors program while visiting the S.U.
of a Jewish theology.
The group took special in- campus.
terest in the last point and
The Negro educator said
pursued it to the conclusion that the student of today's unithat Judaism is not a religion versity should have a unified
based on a theological under- approach to intellectual living.
standing of God.
That is, he explained, the student should treat different subAS THE RABBI pointedout, jects not as many distinct deChristianity is an attempt to tails, but as interrelated parts
understand the will of God of an entire concept.
through faith. The Jews feel
that faith is attained by underDR. THORNTON expressed
that a knowledge of a variety
standing God's law.
Rabbi Singer termed him- of subjects rather than exclusself a "reformist"Jew and out- ive specialization in one field
lined the difference between lends to creative thought. This
his views and those of the or- platform of wide diversity
thodox or conservative Jew. helps to make one a complete
The orthodox holds that the person in complete unity, he
canon of Scripture must be in- concluded.

.

....

15TH AND E. MADISON

i

LINDA WAS
crowned by IK
president Tom
Hamilton at
at the service

Honors' Guests:

THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Needed !!

$1.00

The Cottage

EA 4-4112

tke and Andra
Tschimperle.

Glen Acres
Golf and Country Club.
ists. Those interested in makThe announcement was made
ing the trip should contact Fr. at intermission by Dennis McPatterson or the Agency im- Menamin, nominations chairmediately for further informa- man. Last year's Sweetheart
tion and reservations. A depos- Mary Lou Barnhart presented
it of $200 is required to secure her successor with a bouquet
of red roses.
a reservation.

Every Saturday, all Day
Spencer Steak, salad, fries

For 15 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.

joring in edu-

cation. Her
princesses are
Caroline Hans-

ment programs for excursion-

STEAK DAY

5 Point Drive In Cleaners

da Lowe, a freshman from
Por tland ma-

.

..

Men willing fo dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
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Who's Who Supplement
To Be Issued Monday

A supplement to the recently-published IK Who's Who
will be available Mondayin the
Chieftain,according to C.J. Michaelson, editor.
Marian Hall phone numbers
will be listed on the one-page
supplements.

Your
New York Life
Agent in
Seattle
IS

HAL CLINE -5.U.'57
1025 Securities Bldg.
MU 2-4574

Special

(NT/fe) Agenf

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

" Life Insurance " Group Insurance
" Accident and Sickness Insurance
" Employee Pension Plans
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Pep Rally, Parade Dec. 7;
Clubs Urged to Participate

S.U.s Pep Rally parade is scheduled for Wednesday,
Dec. 7, from 7 to 9 p.m., Bill Montgomery, parade chairman, said this week.
THE ROUTE of the parade will be the same as last
year. It will start in front of the gym and proceed down
Broadway to Ivar's where the rally will take place.
All campus clubs and or-

■

ganizations are urged to participate in one of the divisions,

entries should not be more
than 16 feet in height; all
float, non-float or car. The entries must be completed by
rules for entries are as follows: 7 p.m., Dec. 6. All entry blanks
Costs should not exceed $35; must be turned in to the ASSU
office by Thursday, Dec. 1.
After the rally there will be
a free mixer in. the Chieftain
sponsored by the ASSU.
"THE TEAM has great potential this year and needs
our backing to have a successful season," Montgomery said.
"We are now eligible for postseason tournaments and hope
that our team will qualify for
an NCAA berth. It is the S.U.
students and clubs who will PRACTICE SESSION
for the Variety Show. Carroll
give the Chieftains the spirit
Collins
sings
accompanied
by guitarist Pat Fahey, Ed
regain
their national rankto
Kleffner at the electronic piano and bassist Dick Holmes.
ing of days gone by."

]asy way to do your new-car sampling—

Drive Chevy once around the block at your
Chevrolet dealers one-stop shopping center !
Just drop in and take a drive in one of the 30 spankingnew '61models your Chevy dealer now offers
under the same roof. With every drive, your dealer is giving away free Dinah Shore Christmas
records while they last. So hurry! And you'll find that here's the easy, one-stop way to shop for
—
the car you want. There's a model to suit almost any taste or need at a price to suit almost
any budget. There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs, including four family-lovin' wagons.
—
New Biscaynes the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets. Popular Bel Airs. Sumptuous Impalas.
— Corvette. Come on in and pick your ■■T^TM|
And America's only true sports car the
,
,
—
F CHEVROLET'J

.

new car the easy way on a one-stop shopping tour!

j

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN

j

■■U^JBB

New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BEL AIR SEDAN

; You'll see fivemodels in the '61Impalaseries— themost elegant Chevies : These beautiful Bel Airs, priced just abovethe thriftiest full-size Chevies,
'. of all. They'resensationallysensible from their more parkable out size '. bring you newness you can use. Roomier dimensions reach right back
! to their remarkably roomy in size. And note that trim new roof line. " to the easier loading trunk that lets you pile baggage15% higher.

New lower priced '61 CORVAIR 500 CLUB COUPE

J
'.

j

j New '61 Corvair 700 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON

"

what Corvair's got in store for you in '61! Thriftier sedans and
There's room for almost everything but antifreeze in these new one- "
"| See
coupes with nearly 12% more room up front for luggage. That rear ; and-only 6-passenger Lakewoods. And they're the only wagons with :

; engine's spunkier, too, with a gas-saving new axle ratio to go with it. : lockable trunk under the hood. Be sure to see the new Greenbriers, too.

rifjSriiinriirw^^TT~TTTrTil^^

NittKi^ttfliMmwMmH
S^^S3
J^(BBBM||MBBI^ffB!BWPIW-|B|»S3BW|^^
||gar«a*v
■/PHp^v'S'^==:'rTj^§P*

ESS)
SfcM

These new Biscayne 6's*— the lowest priced full-size
Chevrolets— let you savemoney in a big way,yet give you

f nil measure of Chevy's new roominess— such tilings us
higher easy chair seats, larger door openings, more leg
«*

BBBf

See the Greatest Show on Worth at Your Chevrolet Dealer's

'Also available as V8
n.wlili

'.
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Family Portrait

Editorial:

'Social Success' Formula

It is not often a social event on campus is singled out for praise but the
Alpha Phi Omega- and Spur-sponsored
Las Vegas Night two weeks ago deserves
complimenting. Too frequently a social
event is just another dance, more or less
eagerlylooked forward to.
BEFORE WE RECEIVE a rash of letters we hasten to add that dances are
"fine," but variety in the social calendar
gives it that little extra "zest." At the Las
Vegas Night affair everybody participated and according to reports, "a good
time was had by all."
With some imagination there could be
a little more spice to make the highly
vied-for Friday-night events anticipated
for weeks ahead.
THE SUCCESS OF the Las Vegas
social was due to two factors: the hard
work of the two service clubs and a sense
of participation by all who attended. Nobody stood on the sidelines and watched;
this was not a spectator-sport gathering.
For weeks in advance we were aware
of the time and effort put out by A Phi
O and Spurs. Both organizations were
determined to make it a night to remem-

ber and it will be
IF ANY OTHER organization has a
date to fill and needs some ideas, we
would suggest it contact one of the two
groups. They apparently have the formula for success.

"""

And now that we have laid our cards
on the table about social activities, we
bring up another subject, laying cards
on the table. To be specific, the tables in
the Chieftain.
IT'SHARD to believe how much room
eight or twelve peopleplaying cards take.
But when you have a tray of food in your
hand and the only empty spot you see
has a deck of cards in the middle of it, it
can be pretty frustrating.
At the risk of sounding like we are
backing away from the subject we are
not knocking card-playing. But there is
a time and place for everything, and an
overcrowded Chieftain during the noon
lunch hour is neither the time nor the
place.
WHY NOT a brief break from "three
no-trump" and "five spades" at least
until the lunch crowd leaves?

Turkey an' Trimmins'
Shared by the Family

By SUE HACKETT & ASSOCIATES
Millions of Americans will gather 'round the Thanksgivingspread table this Thursday and offer thanks to Almighty God.
The thanks, of course, will depend on the individual. Let's listen
in on the prayers of just one family:
"DEAR GOD, thanks for the nummie 'tatoes'n' gravy'n*
the turkey leg'n' the cranberries'n' everything. Oh, and for
mommieand daddy and brother. Youcan take sister back though
Please. Amen." (This is from Jimmy. I'm three.)
(the total there is 22 Republi-

Democratic Nightmare—

.
.
.
Is Kennedy the President- Elect? ...
...
...

Senator John F. Kennedy
and th« Democrats may not
be sleeping too soundly these
nights. When absentee ballots
handed California's 32 electoral votes to Vice President
Richard M. Nixon last week,
nightmares of doubts began to
plague Democratic dreams of
the White House.
The electoral voters from
each state have not voted and
they are not legally bound to
vote for the man with the
majority from their states.
SOME SOUTHERN states
are angry about planks in the
Democratic platform. Mississippi voters picked an unpledged slate of eight electoral voters; Alabama voters
picked six. The" electors from
other Southern states may vote
Kennedy, or they may not.
How do the votes appear at
present? If Kennedy wins the
electoral votes from the states
where he won the popular vote
(and if vote challenges do not
change the results), he will
have 300 electoral votes, 31
above the needed 269. Nixon
has 223. There are 14 unpledged.
WHERE is the worry? If
electors from Louisiana (10),
Arkansas (8), Georgia (12),
North Carolina (14), South
Carolina (8), and part of Alabama (5) decide to vote for a

Carolina were the only ones to
desert Kennedy (and if the un- cans to 21Democrats).

stayed away from
him), the Massachusetts Senator would not be Presidentelect. (Or what happens if
there is a challenge in Illinois
that turns its 27 votes from
Kennedy to Nixon?)
WITH RUMBLINGS in
Louisiana about integration
and with general Southern dissatisfaction about states'
rights, these areas have alarmpledged

ing

influence.

What if enough Southern
electors vote other than Kennedy or Nixon on Dec. 14? The
choice of the next President
would then be made by the
House of Representativesafter
Jan 6.
IFTHE ELECTION goes to
the House, each state has one
vote. Representatives from
each state caucus before balloting to determine how their
state will vote. To be elected
President, a man must have a
simple majority (26 votes).
How would the individual
states vote in the House of
Representatives? Thepresumption is that a state with a
majority of Republican representatives would vote for the
Republicancandidate,and viceversa.
THE LINE-UP of the new
Southern protest candidate, House is fairly definite. NineKennedy's e1c cto ra1 count teen states have Republican
would shrink to 243
not majorities,28 have Democratic,
three are evenly split. Of the
enough for election.
In fact, if electors from 19 Republican states, only New
Louisiana, Georgia and North York might switch to Kennedy

—
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The 28 Democratic states in-

"DEAR GOD, maybe you livecloser to Santa Claus than

Ido so could we talkabout Christmas? Thanks for the bike last
clude Alabama, Arkansas, year. It was great n' everything but red is kinda' a girl's color.
Georgia, Louisiana,Mississippi, Could Santa Claus make it blue this year?" (Tommy: age 9.)
North and South Carolina. The
"DEAR GOD, thank you for listeningto my problems this
same total includes California, past week. Iknow you heard me and everything
was going fine
Florida, Kentucky, Oklahoma, until last night when he was dancing with her again.
Honestly,
Tennessee, Utah and Virginia, Ijust couldn't believe it. She's a nothing, a real nothing.
How
where the popular vote went could anyone even stand next to such a nothing and he danced
to Nixon.
with her 'our song' too. How can a nothing be so lucky? Thanks
dear
God. Amen." (Sue: Age 13).
THE THREE states with
"HEAVENLY FATHER, thanks for getting me over the
equal numberson bothpolitical
passes
through the finals and over the relatives and through
and
sides, Arizona, Colorado and the
dinner. Now can Iplease get some sleep? This college bit
Montana, all went to Nixon is
killingme. Amen." (Mary: 20).
Nov. 8.
AND MOMMY SAYS: "Dear God, thank you for helping
For the first time in decades,
be a good mother this
Oh, oh, Tommy's going to knock
the vote of the electoral col- me milk
off the table again
year and
— for giving me such a
lege on Dec. 14 may be head- his
fine fam'
squirming
already that means he's kickJimmies
lined.
ing Tommy under the tableagain
oh dear
and wouldyou
IFTHE SOUTH revolts, the mind very much if
oops, Ithink I
smell the turkey starting to
House will decide. What if no burn
I
ask for just one thing
patience! Amen."
candidate receives a majority
AND DADDY SAYS: "Dear God, thank you for blessin the House? The House will ing me with such a fine wife and family
Margaret certainly
continue voting until a candi- looks pretty this evening
and for the success you've given me
in my business
date does win a majority.
for once the kids look like little angels
but
Possibly the next question what's Jimmy squirming for?
and for thishome
that reis: Can there be an inaugura- minds me, payment due this month
and for this meal
tion on Jan. 20?
now what is Margaret running to the kitchen for? Amen."
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Campaign Promises Provide Busy
Years Ahead For Congress

By JUDY KING
President,"
"The
stated one White House
staffer, "is the biggest gun we've got." When
Kennedy becomes president, he becomes the
"big gun" in America. The question we should
ask ourselves now is, which direction will he

shoot first?
JAMES MARLOW, syndicated columnist
for the AP, said recently that "President-elect
John F. Kennedy made enough campaign promises and pledges for better living in America
to keep him busy for his four White House
years."
Here's a look at those promises, not including nationaldefense and foreign policy:
A COMPREHENSIVE plan for many-purpose river development; "restorationof American leadership"in nuclear power development;
a stronger fight against water pollution; intensified research on such development programs as weather control and conversion of
salt water into fresh; expansion of forest
management and access road development programs.
Health, education and aids to older people,
provide the next category of campaign pledges.
A MEDICAL-CARE-FOR-the-aged program
paid through social security; higher pay for
teachers through federal aid; federal grants
for construction, expansion, and modernization
of medical schools, dental schools and schools
of public health; loans and scholarships for

medical students; grants for renovating older
hospitals; long-term grants for increased medical research; stepped up efforts in rehabilitating the handicapped;increased social security
payments; improved employment opportunities
for older workers; a "massive construction
program" for schools and colleges.
About civil rights, which becomes more
ambiguous with every election, Kennedy said:
"Much legislationis needed. We must strengthen the president's civil rights commission; we
must grant the attorney general power to enforce all constitutional rights, not just the
right to vote."
ON THE QUESTION of labor, Kennedy will
still try to raise the minimum wage to $1.25 an
hour, a bill blocked by Congress last summer.
He promised full employment, better unemployment pay for workers who lose their jobs;
and he promised to think up a special program
for areas with chronic unemployment.
This is by no means everythinghe promised.
Some of the pledges may be put to "votegetting" gimmicks which, in practice, seem
to have the approval of the American public.
As for the promises he made that seem to be
both logical and practical, only time will tell.
BRITAIN'S conservative Daily Telegraph
put it aptly: "The Americanpeoplehavechosen
adventure. Such a choice from such a people
could well mark a turning point in history
towards an era full of peril but also of great

promise."

—
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Student's Lament
'Three Entirely Eligible Males' Compose
Campus Trio the Medical. Musical Docsons

S.U.'S TRIO, the Docsons,

may have more than just aspirations of success if the
flash of talent they have exhibitedcontinues to grow.
The group, which received
its name from the fact that
the three members' fathers are
all doctors, consists of, as they
state, "three entirely eligible
males."

ALLTHREE boys are freshmen. The bass singer, Paul
Pival,is a pre-med student who
also plays the 6-string guitar.
Mike Flaherty, the "second
third" sings bass or baritone,
and plays the ukelele or the 4string guitar. He plans to
major in business advertising.
The tenor and "bongo man" is
John Codling, a pre-law student.
Recently, the trio decided
they could use more background, so they added Gene
Loher, a junior in pre-dent,

But since Ifear the world is blind,
Ispeak without restraint.
The world gives sympathy to
those
i
Who are in drastic need;
So here a fact Iwould disclose
For all the world to read.
The burden of my story is
The depth of scholar's plight;
None cares what dreadful fate

who fills in with the bass fiddle. Note that the boys retain
the medic theme, even with
outside help.

By MOLLY MALONE

Ever since three college guys
called themselves the Kingston
Trio and started a wave of folk
songs circulating on every
campus in the country, new
singing groups have sprung
up with aspirations of equal
success.

Far be it from this student's mind
To register complaint;

THE HISTORY of the Docsons reads like a press agent's
dream. The three first got together in the hallowed halls of
Seattle Prep, where they were
students. Their official debut,
however, was not until January
of 1960.

is his;

It's really quite a fright !
Each student knows that this
is so;

A "friend" jokingly entered

books;
Then late at night he crams;
And yet how bleak his future
looks
The day before exams.
Then dark the dawn of D-day
breaks;
He walks in black despair;
It surely all his courage takes
To bravely fill his chair!
Through thick and thin he sticks
it out;
It calls for valor true.
(Iknow what this is all about
'Cause I'm a student too.)
Despite my work to be precise
I'm writing rather hazy;
And though Itry to keep this

USA contest. The boys decided
that they might as well go
along with the joke, so they
showed up at the Palomar
Theater as requested. They
swung out with their casual,
flexible style of song and
tongue-in-cheek antics
and
walked away with first prize.

. ..

FROM SEATTLE'S contest
they were sent to playoffs in
Salem, Oregon, and then on to
San Francisco ("the greatest
of towns") for the regionals,
and a fourth-place trophy.
After thi s initial success,
they spent their time filling
engagements at various banquets, conventions, and benefits, and enlarging their "song
file."
This song file shows some-

and the public library.

AFTER THEY FIND a song
which appeals to them, they
send it to a song writer in
"Arizona, who works out an
arrangement which fits the
Docsons' informal but polished
style, and then returns it. The
boys then tape the arrangement, return it to the writer,
who criticizes the tape, and
sends it back to the trio for

MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

MAin 4-6636

perfection.

put in the file (excluding time
spent in the mail.)

song? The boys say "every
song" they sing is their
favorite song.

The three are on partial
music scholarships and sing
with Chorale, the Double
Quartet, and fulfill other singing engagements for the University.
Their future is hinted at in
a review of their performance
by Louis Guzzo of the Seattle
Times, "a group which
breathes fresh airinto the local
music world."

McCANN'S
MEN AND BOYS SHOP
MAin 3-0227
■
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TERMS IF DESIRED

For a casual dafe
it's really great!

RAINIER "60" LANES
"Friendliest in the West"

*
NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT!

For Engagement Rings
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NOW! Come Up...A1l The Way Up

remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,

i
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That in the end it's worth the
sweat;
with this thought Iclose:
THE DOCSONS' repertoire So
"Don't let those mid-terms make
consists mostly of folk songs,
you blue
with emphasis on "English- For such things pass away;
Irish tunes ami other little You always have the finals due
ditties which were carried to Before next Christmas day!"
—Sister M. Clarine CSJ
Colonial America." Favorite

.. .

:

,

"ONE AND A-TWO AND A ..." Tapping out the
beat before they swing into one of their songs are the
nice,
\\
Docsons (1 to r): Paul Pival on the six-string guitar; I'm going rather crazy!
up;
mix
this
I
didn't
mean
to
John Codling on the bongos; Mike Flaherty on the four- I'm trying not to clown;
string guitar,and Gene Loher on the bass.
It seems the way to fix this up
"uMop-apis-dn luauiaoßjd si
thing of the seriousness with
After all of this, the taped Ihave the best intentions now;
which these boys attack their arrangement is placed in the (Though Iforgive your doubt)
Ihardly need here mention how
singing. The trio is constantly "song file." The trio estimate My
mind's gone inside-out.
that it has taken them from
hunting for new material 45 to 50 hours to get each of But please don't get yourself
upset
through records, other singers, their 75 arrangements ready to
For every student knows

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

nPfTli r^f

|

He feels dis-inclinations
Toward (of all blows) the
cruelest blow
That's called "EXAMINATIONS."
He arms himself with pond'rous

the trio in the Talentsville

1209 MADISON

1

Free Bowling Instructions
v

'°-*«»»_.

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
/ AVAILABIC\
WITHOUT I
\

QUAUTV IN TOIACCO rRODUCIS

Complete Line of Bowling Equipment
PA 2-0900

V2
block S. of Sicks Stadium
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Chieftain Player Portraits

WITH

GENE

ESQUIVEL

George Gershwin obviously wasn't writing about
Dave Mills when he said, "Little David was small, but
oh my!" in one of the Porgy and Bess tunes. But "oh my"
S.U.s David looks mighty big when it comes to playing
the opposingGoliaths.
And if you think my speculation "ain't necessarily so" listen

to what other scribes have to say about the "magnificent Mr.
Mills." "You can quote me" says Boyd Smith, Post-Intelligencer
sports writer who has covered the Chieftains for many years,
"He's the greatestplayer on the Coast."

TOMMY SHAULES
ELBERT BURTON
808 GILLUM
cial feature is designed to give some of
To acquaint S.U. fans with the varthe facts and figures abut members of
sity basket ball players. The Spectator
the Chieftain squad.
will run a weekly series containing
Player-Portraits."
speThis
"Chieftain
TOMMY is S.U.s answer
808 is another top pros- "THE ORBIT" did not
pect for the guard position play varsity basketball last to the Boston Celtics' Bob
on this year's Chieftain year. He was with West- Cousy. His scrappy defenquintet. He reported to side Ford in the AAU sive play of last year indischool from the Army last league and has shown im- cated that he doesn't beseason with a good recom- provement but still has not lieve the generally acceptmendation from Elgin Bay- cut the first string. Burton, ed fact that basketball is
lor, but had book trouble
the team's tallest player at a big man's game. Shaules
and did not finish the cage
6-11, still has agility and stands 5-8, weighs 145
season with the varsity. In
pounds. He was all-CIF at
addition to service basket- good speed considering his St. Augustine's high school
hook
good
He
has
a
Napa
size.
ball, Bob played for
in San Diego, California.
Junior College in Califor- shot and is a fair jumper, Tommy finished third in
nia. Bob possesses a pair but is lacking in the re- scoring during the last seaof fast hands and dribbles bounding department. He son, with an average of
well. His favorite shot is a was fourth-high scorer on 9.08 points per game. He
short jumper from around the freshman team two looms as one of the startthe key. Bob is 5-11, 180 seasons ago. Elbert's home ing guards
on this year's
pounds and is 24 years old. town is Wilmington, Del.
squad but looks to have a
difficult time doing so.

Holy Rollers Take First
In Thursday S.U. League
place
S.U.s

in
The Holy Rollers crept back into first
bowling league last week by winning four points, while
the I.G.P.'s dropped four points and their top standing.

THE SMOOTH-rolling faculty four, Frs. Logan, Harrison,
Earl and Codd, have won 22
and lost 6 in league play this
year. Close to them, Toulouse's
Terrors, sparked by Elmer Miller and his 12-game average of
185, have a secure hold on the
second spot with a 21 and 7
record.
Next session for the keglers
will be Dec. 1. Probably the
top match will feature the
third-place I.G.P.'s and fifthplacePadres.
In the Nov. 17 roll-a-way,
Andy Mirkovich won series
honors with a 647. Jeff Susbauer had the best single
game, a 241. Cecelia Lehn
rolled the best game for the
girls, a 191. Mimi Burchard
scored the best series with 422.

/ civ

Missals
Rosaries

'I?-"- iSPiB i^A

Volleyball Tourney

Scheduled Dec. 5
The S.U. Intramural Department is sponsoring a volleyball tournament for all interested students on Dec. 5 and 7
from 12:30-2 p.m. each day.
MEN'S TEAMS will be composed of six players, and women's teams, eight. Mixed
teams, composed of six players, also may enter.
All clubs and organizations
are urged to enter team rosters for the tournament.
TEAM ROSTERS are to be
turned in by Nov. 30 either to
Mr. Everett Woodward, Pigott
561 or to Dale Shirley at
Xavier, room 207.

Christmas Gifts

DELL SPORTS MAGAZINE has named Dave to the Far
West All-Sectional team and pretty well sums up his basketball
prowess by saying, "He has powerful arms and great strength;
teammates call him 'the rock' and opponents bounce when they
hit him. He is a versatile shooter."
Dave got nation-wide publicity twice last year, but both
times it was bad news. Dave took a ribbing when he was "hypnotized" prior to the St. Mary's game in the West Coast Athletic
Conference tournament.
However, he had the last laugh as he snapped out of a slump
and checked Tom Meschery (another All-Sectional choice) with
just nine points. For the three tourney games, Dave averaged
21 points-per-game and 20 rebounds. He finished the regular
season with 17.7 ppg, shot 48.4 per cent and collected 414 rebounds.
DAVE PLAYED post-season basketball with the Buchan

Bakers in the National Industrial Basketball league. He was

averaging better than 15 points-per-game and 17 rebounds for
three games in the AAU playoffs at Denver, Colo., before walking off the floor.
But there are always two sides to every argument and the
latter incident is "water under the bridge," "spilt milk" or any
other cliche that covers the situation. It all boils down to one
point, Dave is ready to play basketball serious basketball. He
has indicated that he is capable of playing clutch ball. He is a
year older with a year's experience of big time basketball.
Fans will be looking to Dave for bigger and better things,.
So don't be surprised when Dave tangles with the troops from
Pepperdine in the Los Angeles Sports Arena, Dec. 1, that the
Waves "will lay down anddieth."

—

DICK'S DRIVE-IN
Where TASTE is the Difference
Hand Dipped Malts
4

Joe Sheriff's
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
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Closed Thanksgiving Day
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At LA. Sports Arena;

Chiefs Face Pepperdine In Debut

two outstanding sophomores
A real surprise could bo the
Sunday's full-scale, three- Waves in '60-'6l promise to sophomores, both of whom
ilf extravaganzawas any mdi live up to this reputation and scored over 19 points in their
ition, the Chieftains will open in the process make it a "last- freshman year. The Waves also
le season with a fast-breakman-standing-wins-it" contest. have a 7-footer who played
g, sharp-shooting offenseand
Coach Duck Dowell of Pep- only one game last season.
clinging man-to-man defense.
IN SUNDAY'S scrimmage,
perdine has termed this as a
On
FIRST T<) TEST the highly- rebuilding year for the Waves. the Reds downed the Golds.
we're : Dave
garded Chiefs will be the The nucleus of their club is the Red team
Eddie Miles, Richie
'pperdine Waves, Dec. 1, at formed by two returning start- Mills,
Stautz, Tom
Brennan,
c Los Angeles Sports Arena. ers, a first-line reserve, and Shaules, Dan
Jim Preston, .and Ray
Butler. The Gold team was
composed of : Si Blye, Jake
Stepan, Elbert Burton, Bob
Gillum, Leon Gecker, Paul
Plunkett, and John Tresvant.
By R. LEO

Known in the past as a running, high-scoring squad, the

PENNB
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I

1

'IRjr On Campus A"
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(Author of "IWas a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HOW TO BEAT THE BEAT GENERATION
My cousin Ilerkie Nylet is a sturdy lad of nineteen summers
who has, we ;ill believeduntilrecently, a lively intelligence and
an assured future. Herkie's father, Walter 0. Nylet, is as everyone knows, president of the First National Artificial Cherry
Company,world's largest maker of artificialcherries for ladies'
hats. Uncle Walter had great plans for Herkie. Last year he
sent Herkie to the Maryland College of Humanities, Sciences,
and Artificial Cherries, and he intended, upon Herkie's graduation, to find him a nice fat wife and take him into the firm as
a full partner.
Could a young manhave more pleasingprospects? Of course
not. But a couple of months ago, to everyone's consternation,
Herkieannouncedthathe wasnot goinginto the artificialcherry
business. Nor was he going to stay in college. "I am," said
Herkie, "a member of the Beat Generation. I
am going to San
arid
a
beard."
grow
Francisco
Well sir, you can imagine the commotion in the family when
Herkie went traipsingoff to San Francisco!Uncle Walterwould
have gone after him and dragged him home, but unfortunately
he was right in the middleof the artificial cherry season. Aunt
Thelma couldn't goeither because of her old leg trouble. (One
of her legs is older thanthe other.)

2nd
ANNUAL
STUDENT TOUR

CLINIC
for college and
high school students
and teachers
Presented by the

UP AND IN: Dan Stautz drives for lay-in in Red-Gold
scrimmage last Sunday afternoon. Players looking on in
background are, from left, Ernie Dunston, Leon Gecker,
Ritchie Brennan and Si Blye.

University Travel
Service
4501 BROOKLYN AVENUE
(Corner Meany Hotel)
MElrose 3-3020

Tours
""" Student European
Camping Tours
European

European Tour
" Teenage
Orient Tour
" Teacher-Student
European Car Purchase

"" Seattle Teachers Tours
Study Abroad Credit Tours

For your convenience
two evenings
Wednesday, November 30
Thursday, December 1
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

J-^oAn J-^lnk J-^izza f^arlor
FOR PERFECT PIZZA
"Seattle Us Favorite Date and Snack Spot"
232 Broadway N. EA 5-2111

-

So Iwent. I
searched SanFrancisco for weeksbefore I
found
Herkie livingunder the counterof a ProntoPupstand. "Herkie,

how are you?" Icried, looking distraughtly upon his tangled
beard, his corduroy jacket, his stricken eyes.
"Beat," said Herkie.
Ioffered Mm a Marlboro and felt instantly better whenhe
took it because when one smokes Marlhoros, one cannot be too
far removed from the w-orld. One still has, so to speak, a hold
on the finer things of life— like good tobacco, like eaay-drawing
filtration,like settlingback and getting comfortableand enjoying a full-flavoredsmoke.One is, despite all appearances, basically happiness-oriented, fulfillment-directed,pleasure-prone.
"Herkie, what are you doing with yourself?" I
asked.
"I am finding myself," he replied. "Iam writing a novel in
the sand with a pointed stick. Iam composing a fugue for
clavierand police whistle. Iam sculpting inexperimental materials—like English muffins."
"And what do you do for fun?" I
asked.
"Come," he said and took me to a dank little night club
where men inbeards and women in basic burlap sat on orange
crates and drankespresso. On a tiny stage stood a poet reciting
a free-form work of his own compositionentitledKxcemn: The
Story of 11 Boy whilebehindhim a jazz trio played 200 choruses
of "Tin Roof Blurs.
Ilerkie," saidI,"comehomewithmeto theartificialcherries."
"No," said Ilerkie, so sadly Iwent home to tellUncle Walter
thebad news. He was less distressedthan 1had lea red. It seems
Untie Walter hasanother 808, a quiet boy namedEdvorts,about
wham he had completely forgotten, and today Edvorts is in
business with Unole Walter and Ilerkieis beat in San Fnincisco,
ami everyone is happy.

*

*
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And you too will be happy with Ularlboros, or if you prefer
Try the brand-new
an unaltered smoke, Wtttl Philip Morris.
— long,
mild, and leisPhilip Morris king-size Commander
—
urely. Have a Commander welcome aboard!
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It's easy to make headway (female-wise, campus-wise and
made speevery-wise) if you use 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic
cially for men whouse water with their hair tonic.'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic's 100 re pure, light groomingoil replaces oil that
water remo-ves. 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic willnot evaporate
will remainclear andclean. And just a little does a lot!
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Senate Approves Budget,
Discusses Obsolete Laws

Official Notices
ADVISERS

All students are reminded that
they must consult their advisers
regarding their winter schedule
before the end of this quarter.
Signed slips from the advisers
must be presented on the day of
registration. Copies of the winter
schedule of classes are available
at the Rgistrar's office.
Frank B. Costello, S.J.
Academic Vice President

The Student Senate approved the 1960-61 ASSU bud-

get Sunday night and discussed the revision of obsolete
by-laws.
ASSU PRESIDENT Tom Kearns, assisted by Stan
Stricherz, ASSU treasurer, gave the estimated budget.
It was approved in its original form. The student administration reports an expected surplus this year.
Senator Haggard of the ByLaws Committee reportedon a pointed Ferdie Reichlin to fill
recent investigation by his
committee and recommended the vacancy. Sharon Morrissey
changes in old and inaccurate was also sworn in as senator by
by-laws. The Senate took ac- Paul Ross, chief justice.
Discussion on Judicial Board
tion on all the committee's
recommendations except one appointments was tabled. It
proposal concerning financial was necessary to verify the
class standings and credit
reports.
of applicants.
hours
Chairman of the Honor Code
Committee, Senator Flynn, will
report to the Student Senate
next week on the feasibility of
an honor code for S.U. The
3
code will be an attempt to curtail cheating and dishonesty

THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving recess begins
after the last class Wednesday,
Nov. 23. Classes resume 8 a.m.,
Monday, Nov. 28.
Frank B. Costello, S.J.
Academic Vice President
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
The winter quarter Student
Assembly will be W ednesday,
Dec. 7, from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Frank B. Costello, S.J.
Academic Vice President

i{ .//

on campus.

Jack Monrean was appointed
to the position of Student Development Chairman. The
Senate accepted the resignation
of Walli Zimmerman and ap-

BUNDLED UP against the brisk weather, Dean Zahren
(left) and Tom Hill scootered to Portland for the closed
retreat there last week. The two juniors spelled each
other at the wheel, or handle bars, every half-hour. The
trip may have set an unenviable record: eight hours,
one-way. The return was made sans scooter which rode
ignominiously in a trailer behind a well-heated car.

Party to Benefit
Needy Children
A Christmas party to benefit
needy parochial and public
school children will be presented at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 29
in the Chieftain lounge. The
party is sponsored annuallyby
Fr. James B. McGoldrick, S.J.,
dean emeritus, school of education.
FR. ANTHONY D. Bischoff,
S.J., will speak on The Wisest
of the Wise Men or, Education
for the Future of America.
Entertainment will be provided by Andy Mirkovich, accordionist, and the Docsons,
accompanied by Gene Loher.

CLASSIFIED
PLEASANT LARGE furnished
apartment. Fireplace, sleeping

porch, hardwood floors. Suitable for three. Lady or gentle-

Open II a.m.- 12 p.m.
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WEEK-ENDS

_

-

II a.m. 2 a.m.

NOW FEATURING:

CHICKEN DINNER
1/2 Fried Chicken. Salad. Roll

9oC

BURGER BASKET
Deluxe Burger.Fries.Salad

65C

men students. Three separate
beds. 915 15th

Aye.

15TH E. MADISON

MIMEOGRAPHING, typing and
stenography. PA 2-6131.
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refreshes your taste
Sir-softens" every puff
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A SILVER OFFERING will
be accepted for the P.-I. Christmas fund by the Spurs.
Program chairman of the
event is Mrs. George B. Valentine. Other chairmen are Mrs.
Kenneth L. Johnson, publicity;
Mrs. William Lindberg and
Mrs. Robert L. Smith, refreshments, and Mrs. Arthur Wicks,
table decorations.
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Italian Food
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ORDERS TO GO

718 PIKE

MA 4-6313
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For the cool, fresh soft/<z£t &fe(*rf
ness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of springtime. This
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem's special High Porosity paper that "air-softens" the
smoke. You'll be delighted with Salem's springtime freshness
its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed
smoke Salem!
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